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Google AdWords - Advanced
As a web advertiser, you quickly get into the rhythm of configuring campaign elements, monitoring campaign statistics, 
and making adjustments. Being successful requires constant interaction with your campaigns, inventory, and prospective 
clients. Google AdWords has tools and features to help web advertisers stay plugged into their accounts, work offline, 
and to help them refine and test changes to their accounts. Knowledge about how to utilize these tools and features can 
make the difference between being reactive and being proactive about your marketing.

You will use the AdWords Editor tool to manage your account while offline, and move data between accounts. You 
will then use advanced AdWords features to dynamically generate ads, insert keywords into ads, and experiment with 
changes to your campaign before making them permanent. You will link your AdWords account with Google Analytics to 
give you better insight into what your advertising clients are responding to on your website. 

In this course, you will:
•   Manage and organize your AdWords data.

•    Implement and manage advanced features.

•    Analyse and measure campaign performance.

•    Track and optimize conversions.

•    Manage and scale budgets and bidding.

•    Manage clients with My Client Centre.

Course Length: 1 day

Course Content
Managing and Organizing Your AdWords Data

Configure the AdWords Editor and Import Archived Data

Analyse and Import AdWords Data

Organize Your AdWords Data

Implementing and Managing Advanced Features

Configure Dynamic Search Ads

Configure Keyword Insertion

Create Campaign Experiments

Analysing and Measuring Campaign Performance

Link Google AdWords to Google Analytics

Measure AdWords Campaign Success

Tracking and Optimizing Conversions

Configure Conversion Tracking

Optimize for Conversions

Managing and Scaling Bidding and Budgets

Optimize Bidding for Better Performance

Manage and Grow Budgets

Managing Clients with My Client Centre

Manage Clients with My Client Centre

Review the AdWords API


